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Latest update: THE ACTU has started re-registration for the admission of vacancies in private institutions. Interested applicants can apply until 05.12.2020. Apply.AKTU released the Seat Allotment for UPSEE Counselling Round 5 on November 30, 2020. Registration for UPSSE Advisory Round 6 from 1 to 3 December 2020 is possible. Candidates can register online on the
official website. THE ACTU has published a communication on the filling of vacancies/administrative seats for meeting 2020-21. Check hereACTU has started the registration process for the 3rd round UPSEE Counselling 2020. Candidates can register online and pay the processing fee on the official website from November 10-11. Registration for UPSEE Round 2 Counselling
was started on 30 October. Applicants were allowed to apply online and pay the registration fee until November 2. The registration deadline for UPSEE Advisory Round 1 was 22 October 2020. The ACT has published the UPSEE results of the UG and other PG courses on upsee.nic.in. The general category is 25%, while for the Sc/ST category candidates it is 20%. AktU
published UPSEE Result for M.Arch and M.Pharm on October 12, 2020.Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Technical University (AKTU), formerly known as Uttar Pradesh Technical University (UPTU), is one of the largest technical universities in Asia. The university offers UG, PG&amp; Ph.D courses with a wide range of specializations, before, before at the field of technology. In addition, the
ACT also offers cross-competitors for all UG and PG courses. The university conducts UP State Entrance Examination (UPSEE) to enable admission to various state-sponsored, private, unsupported institutions affiliated to UPTU. ACTU performs UPSEE for admission in all courses. For B.Tech. and M.Tech. the university also accepts JEE Main and GATE Score. Admission to the
doctorate is after the separate admission test, followed by the interview-cum presentation round. Students can apply online by paying INR 1300 (INR 600 for SC/ST/Female/PH candidates) as an application fee. UpTU application form is usually issued by the university in the month of January of each year. Interested customers should only fill in and submit the UPTU application
form in online mode with the required fee. Students must, upon successful registration for future correspondence, take a printout of the confirmation page. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Technical University (AKTU) also offers scholarships &amp; fee waivers for deserving students under the UP State Scholarship System. For more information on UPSEE admission card, UPTU
application form, exam curriculum, answer key, exam samples UPTU results for all affiliated colleges should be registered by candidates on the official UPTU website. ACTU Admission s.a. Highlights 2020University NameDr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Technical UniversityAlso known asAKTUUniversity TypeState UniversityCourses OfferedUG, PG and Ph.D.Basic Admission
CriteriaEntrance based Name of EntranceUG and and and UPSEEB. Tech: JEE MainM.Tech: GATEApplication ModeOnline and OfflineScholarshipYesAKTU, Lucknow Fees &amp; EligibilityCourseFeesEligibilityB.Tech'55,000 (1st year fees)10+2 with 45% + UPSEEMBA -59,700 (1st year fees)Completion with 50% + CMATM. Pharm-68.750 (1st year fees)B.Pharm.M.C.A.55.000
(1st year fees)GraduationBHMCT-70.000 (1st year fees)10+2 with 45% + UPSEEB. Tech page 89,775 (1st renewal fees)10+3 with 45% + UPSEEB. F.A.85.250 (1st Year Fees)10+2AKTU offers the Bachelor of Technology (B.Tech) with 41 different specializations. The duration of all B.Tech courses is four years. UpTU-affiliated universities also accept cross-entry (direct
admission in the second year) in all B.Tech courses. The duration of the lateral entry course is three years. ACTU conducts an entrance examination on condition that UPSEE is included in the B.Tech courses. Applicants should have passed his 10+2 exam with physics, chemistry and mathematics by each recognized board with a minimum of 45% grades. 5% easing for SC/ST
candidates. THE ACTU also accepts 20% of the total sanctioned candidates based on JEE Main according to the standards of the state government. For cross-admission, applicants should have at least 60% of the grades in 3-4 years, or B.Sc from a recognized university sanctioned by the U.P. Board of Education. Course NameEligibility CriteriaB.TechAeronautical
EngineeringPassed Intermediate Exam. the U.P. Board or 10+2-level exam with physics, chemistry and mathematics or their equivalent of each recognized board/university with minimum aggregate grades of 45% for General &amp; OBC and 40% for SC/ST category in the disciplines, without clemency marks. Agriculture EngineeringApplied Electronics &amp; Instrumentation
Engg.Automobile EngineeringBio-Chemical Engg.Bio-TechnologyChemical and Alcohol TechnologyChemical EngineeringCivil EngineeringComputer ScienceComp. Engg. &amp; Information TechnologyElectric &amp; Electronics Engg. Electrical Engg.Electronics &amp; Communication Engg.Electronics &amp; Instrumentation Engg.Electronics &amp; Telecommunications
Engg.Electronics EngineeringElectronics Instrumentation &amp; ControlEnvironmental EngineeringIndustrial Production Engg.Information TechnologyInstrumentation &amp; ControlInstrumentation EngineeringLeather TechnologyMan Made Fiber TechnologyManufacturing TechnologyMarine EngineeringMaterial &amp; Metallurgical EngineeringMechanical &amp; Industrial
EngineeringMechanical EngineeringMetallurgical EngineeringOil TechnologyPaint TechnologyPlastic TechnologyProduction &amp; Industrial EngineeringProduction EngineeringTextile EngineeringTextile EngineeringTextile TechnologyB.Tech Lateral Entry-3 or 4 Years' Diploma (with minimum 60% marks) recognized from institutions recognized by the U.P. Board of Technical
Education in any branch Students with B.Sc degree can also apply. Note: Migration from another university to UPTU is not allowed. A student of the affiliated institution/institution or university who is other universities may be allowed to migrate to university if it is not successful. NRI &amp; Kashmiri Migrants Quota: NRI Quota will account for 5% of the total available seats. For
Kashmirmigrants (son/daughter of Kashmiri migrants), a seat is offered in each facility. Popular in comparisonB.Tech, AKTU also offers bachelor's degrees in various areas, namely B.Pharm, B.Arch, BHMCT, BFAD and BFA. The maturities of B.Pharm, BHMCT, BFAD and BFA are 4 years. B.Pharm cross-entry requires three years to complete the course, while B.Arch and MAM
dual degree require 5 years duration. Applicants applying for these courses must apply for an entrance examination by THE ACTU. Applicants interested in B.Pharm and B.Arch should have at least 50% of the grades in the 10+2 exam. Course NameEligibilityCriteriaDurationB.PharmPharmacy50%in 10+2 with Physics and Chemistry and one of the following Mathematics/ Bio-
Technology / Biology / Technical Professional Subject4 YearsB.Pharm Lateral Entry Candidate must have passed diploma in Pharmacy, Securing minimum grades of 45% for General &amp; OBC and 40% for SC/ST category).3 yearsB.ArchArchitecture10+2 exam. or its equivalent with physics &amp; mathematics and one of the following chemistry / computer science / biology /
engineering drawing / technical subject by each recognized board / university with at least 50% grades in aggregate plus clearly without clemency marks in any subject of compulsory and optional subjects. A candidate with a three-year architectural diploma (10+3), who has been recognised by the Central/State Government and who has a total of at least 50% in a total of 5 years,
the BHMCT-10+2 level exam or its equivalent is from a recognized board/university and secures at least 45% grades without grace (40% grades for SC/ST category candidates) in the overall class.4 yearsBFAD-4 yearsBFA-4 YearsMAM (Dual Degree)-Passed Intermediate (10+2) exam. of U.P. Board or its equivalent of a recognized board/university and securing at least 45%
grades without mercy (40% for SC/ST category) in total5 yearsNote: Migration to UPTU from another university is not allowed. However, a student of the affiliated university/institution or university enrolled in another university may emigrate to the university if he/she fails. AKTU also offers the M.Tech course with specializations in 19 different subjects together with the M.Arch
course. The duration of all specialized M.Tech courses and M.Arch courses is four and two years respectively. Applicants should have passed their Bachelor of Engineering (B.E) or Bachelor of Technology (B.Tech) with a total score of at least 60% and must have a valid GATE score. Those who belong to SC, ST, PwD categories must score a total of at least 54% of the points.
should be at least 16 years old to enroll in the M.Tech program. course nameSpecializationAuthorization Course nameSpecializationEligibility EnggB.Tech in relevant disciplines is required.2 yearsElectronics &amp; Communication EnggDigital CommunicationE.D. &amp; TMicroelectronicsBiotechnologyEnvironmental EngineeringElectrical Drives &amp; ControlComputer
ScienceInformation TechnologySoftware EngineeringPlastic EngineeringTextile Technology &amp; Textile ChemistryMicrowave EnggElectronics Instrumentation &amp; Control EnggVLSI DesignComputer Network EngineeringPower ElectronicsElectric Power &amp; Energy SystemsM.Arch degree is required.2 YearsCandidates are intimd for the counselling process for M.Tech
admission on the basis of GATE scores, ACTU entrance examination scores and ACTU offers MCA, MBA and MCA. The duration of studies for Master of Computer Application and Master of Business Administration is three years. THE MCA has two years. Admission to all these courses is made through UPSEE, an entrance examination conducted by DER AKTU in order to
obtain admission to the university. The final performance list shall be drawn up taking into account the grades received in the entrance examination and in the previous aptitude test. Course nameSpecialisationDurationeligibility criteriaMCAComputer Application3 yearsBachelor's degree of at least three years duration from each recognised university with mathematics as a subject
at 10+2 level or graduate level. The candidate must clearly have no clemency scores with an aggregate of at least 50% marks for General &amp; OBC and 45% for SC/ST categoryMBAFinancial Management3 yearsBachelor's grad of minimum 03 years duration from any recognized university of India, passing clearly without grace marks with an aggregate of minimum 50% marks
for General &amp; OBC and 45% for SC/ST category. Marketing ManagementTourism ManagementHuman Resource ManagementInternational BusinessRural Development and ManagementInformation ManagementMCA lateral degreeComputer Application2 yearsPassed BCA / BSc(IT/CS) of at least three years recognized by any recognized Indian university or its equivalent of
AIU, with at least 50% ( 45% for SC/ST) brands total plus with mathematics as a subject at 10+2 level or graduation levelM.PharmPharmacy4 yearsStudents must have b.Pharm grades with 60% grades. AKTU also offers the M.Pharm course, which leads to a master's degree in pharmacy. The duration for M.Pharm is four years. Applicants should have received a bachelor's
degree in the respective discipline from a recognised university. Admission to the M.Pharm course is based solely on the merits of the candidates in their aptitude test. Note: Gate-qualified candidates are preferred to candidates who are not GATE-qualified. Doctoral programmes are offered by aktU in various specialisations. Admission to the doctoral programme is carried out by a
written admission test, followed by of the interview round. The final list of services will be made in the light of the Candidates in the written examination and in the interview together with the grades they received in their previous aptitude test. Course NameEligibility CriteriaPh.D.Bachelor's and Master's degree with first discipline in the fields of engineering, technology, pharmacy,
management or architecture.Bachelor's and Master's degree with first division in the field of Engineering, Technology, Pharmacy, Management or Architecture with least two years of experience in Industry, Research or Teaching area. Students with an MCA degree &amp; M.Tech in Computer Science can also apply. Or master's degree in physics, chemistry or mathematics with
60% grades in aggregate. Ph.D selection process: Students are selected on the basis of their performance in the written test, followed by an interview-cum presentation. Non-refundable fee (as required)Class 10. Certificate in support of the date of birthSC/ST/OBC certificate (if applicable)No certificate of objection from the current employer (if applicable)certificate of financial
support together with publications. Summary of the proposed research or thesesTwo copies of the supervisor's detailed CV. Two reference letters. Documents required at the time of admission: After the interview round, the shortlisted students must submit the following documents to the selection committee: Ph.D. application form: Applicants applying for Admission to the Ph.D
programme can apply on the official UPTU website. THE ACTU offers admission once a year (i.e. in July/August). Students can apply in both online and offline mode. For offline mode, the application form can be downloaded from UPTU's official website. The application form must be completed and sent to the university address with all the required documents. In the case of an
online application form, students can fill in and pay the desired registration fee directly. Note: The final application form received can be reviewed by the screening committee of the University Vice-Chancellor. ACTU, formerly UPTU, conducts UP State Entrance Examination (UPSEE) to enable admission to various state-sponsored, private, non-funded institutions affiliated with
UPTU. UPSEE is carried out for B.Tech, B.Arch, BHMCT, BFAD, BFA, MBA, MCA &amp; MAM programs together with cross-entry. Students can follow the steps below to complete an online application form: Visit THE official UPSEE website. Click the application link of the desired course. Register now by providing details such as name, email ID, mobile phone number, etc.
Also, create a password for future during the registration period and click the Submit button. After successful registration, you will receive a registration number by e-mail ID and mobile phone number. Fill in the application form with the password and registration number with each detail. Upload scanned images from photo and signature. Now you pay the application fee by
debitcard / credit card / net banking.When paying, you you will receive a message about the successful payment on email ID and mbile number. Students must ensure that the registration confirmation must be sent to the Registrar, UPSEEUttar Pradesh Technical University (AKTU), Shahpur RoadIET Campus, Lucknow-226021Application Fee: The application fee is INR 1300 for
male/transgender candidates of the general and OBC category, while it is INR 650/- for SC/ST and female/physically disabled candidates of all categories. THE ACTU offers financial support to eligible students in the SC/ST &amp; OBC category in accordance with the rules of the UP State Scholarship Scheme. Each year, UP State publishes the fee refund notification for
students of the ACTU &amp; their affiliated colleges. Students studying at the affiliated universities of the ACT U.S. can sign up for the fee exemption through the UP State's online scholarship and fee reimbursement system. New students can register online for the UPTU scholarship by visiting the official portal designed for the fee reimbursement process. Existing students can
also verify their status by following the steps below: Visit the official UP State Scholarship page. On the main menu, click Student -&gt;Login (After Registration) -&gt; Contribution Course. Click either Fresh inside state option or Fresh outside state option (according to your wishes) otherwise click on 'Renew' (indoor or external state)Ques. How do I get the application form for the
ACT? To. The registration form is available online at the official website www.aktu.ac.in.Ques. What are the eligibility criteria for UG courses at AKTU? To. The applicant should have passed the 10+2 standard examination or the equivalent examination of an identified and renowned board with 45% grades in the minimum class in order to sit for the UG ATKU exam. What is the
mode of the test? To. The type of exam is online. Ques. How many papers are there in the audit plan? To. In total, there are 8 entries in the ACTU exam.Ques. What is the labelling standard for the evaluation? To. The marker pattern is 4 markers for each correct question and there is no negative marker.Ques. How much does the registration fee cost? To. The registration fee is
Rs. 1,300 for the general and OBC category and Rs. 650 for female and physically disabled candidates.Ques. Is the registration fee free for a specific section? To. Yes, the registration fee is slightly lower for PWD and the female category of candidates.Ques. How do I pay the ATKU exam fees? To. The procedure for paying the fees is given below: you can pay via Challan and
check your payment. Publish this, you need to make sure your payment is successful at in your student login ID.Ques. Are there age criteria for the exam? To. There are no age criteria for the exam.* The article may have information for the previous academic years, which will be updated shortly subject to notification. Be. von der University/College University/College
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